


Calendar of Events – Sumer 2017
June 1st from 6pm to 8pm:  Retirement Party 
for Museum Director, David Freece.

June 2nd from 2pm to 4pm:  David Freece 
County retirement reception with presentation 
by the county commissioners.

July 26th to 29th from 11am to 7pm:  See you 
at the Bush Cabin for the Cowlitz County Fair!

Like Us On Facebook!
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Museum Director David Freece is Retiring

After leading our historical museum for the past 31 years, Dave is retiring.  And 
we are planning very special send off for him the evening of Thursday, June 
1st… a truly unique First Thursday program for sure!  And we hope you can 
join us:

Retirement Party
for Museum Director, David Freece

Thursday, June 1st - 6 to 8pm
Program honoring Dave – 7:00pm

For those that don’t know, Dave joined the Cowlitz County Historical Museum 
June 2, 1986. He moved here from Vancouver and started the process of taking 
our museum forward as never before. Over these past 3 decades under his 
leadership, the museum has enjoyed advances in so many areas including 
almost 27 years of computer based collection management, development of the 
popular First Thursday Program series, in-school programs, and most recently 
our new main exhibit, Cowlitz Encounters.

Dave and Janet were married in 1979. They have two daughters. Cheryl Freece 
lives in Olympia. Emily and Anthony Cacallori and granddaughter Roslyn live 
in Renton.

Continued on Page 2
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Historical Society Officers 

Darren Ullmann
 President

Mike Perry
 Vice-President
Karen Pickett
 Secretary
Bud Cockrell
 Treasurer
Maryanne Wainwright        
 Past-President

Board of Directors
Don Armstrong
Mike Dugaw
Don Fuller
Richard Green
Marti Johnson
Jonell Kenagy
Frank King
Sue Maxey
Kris McElroy Weber

Museum Staff
Dave Freece
 Museum Director
Jim Elliott
 Office Manager
Bill Watson
 Collections Curator
Danielle Robbins
 Education & 
 Public Programs Coordinator

MUSEUM HOURS
Tuesday - Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Phone     (360) 577-3119

E-mail
freeced@co.cowlitz.wa.us
elliottj@co.cowlitz.wa.us
watsonb@co.cowlitz.wa.us
robbinsd@co.cowlitz.wa.us

Website
www.co.cowlitz.wa.us/museum

WHISTLES
THE STORY OF 

LONGVIEW FIBRE COMPANY

Whistles, written by David Wilma is available for $2195 
at Cowlitz County Historical Museum,  
405 Allen Street in Kelso, WA 98626  •  360-577-3119

Or you can buy the book online at 
www.co.cowlitz.wa.us/museum. 

Cowlitz County Historical Society members’ discount 
price $1975

An 81 year history of  an 
industry which played a 
vital role in shaping the 
community. 

Please join us that evening to 
wish Dave well.  And at 7:00 
PM several special guests will 
make some remarks honoring 
his career.  We will have 
pictures of Dave taken during 
his time here on the screens 
around the museum.  We’re 
certain you will enjoy recalling 
these wonderful times.

  
For those unable to attend the 
June 1 evening event, another 
opportunity to wish Dave the 
best for his retirement years will 
be on Friday afternoon, June 
2 from 2:00-4:00. There will be 
refreshments and the county 
commissioners will make a brief 
presentation.

David Freece Retirement Cont. from Page 1

A PERFECT FATHER’S DAY GIFT!
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GIFT MEMBERSHIP FORM

The Cowlitz County Historical Society was founded in 1949 to discover, preserve, and interpret the 
history of Cowlitz County and Southwest Washington for the public’s education and enjoyment.

THE RECIPIENT OF YOUR GIFT will receive the Cowlitz Historical Quarterly and/
or historical society newsletters and invitations to special Museum events, as well as a 10% 
discount on most items sold in the Museum store. Our gift members are also eligible for a 
discounted membership in the Washington State Historical Society.

A membership in the Cowlitz County Historical Society makes a great gift! If you would like 
to buy a membership for a friend or family member, please fill in the information below.

YES, I/we would like to support the Cowlitz County Historical Society by becoming a member!

Enclosed is $____________ for the membership category indicated below. (Please check one box)

Give a gift membership to the COWLITZ COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY!

The following include both Quarterly & Newsletter:
☐ Individual Membership ...................................... $35
☐ Family Membership ............................................ $40
☐ Contributing Membership ................................. $75
☐ Business/Benefactor Membership .......$150 - $499
☐ Sponsor Membership .............................$500 - $999
☐ Life Membership ............................. $1,500 & above

The following are subscriptions to 
either the Newsletter or the Quarterly:
☐ Newsletter Subscription .............$20
☐ Cowlitz Historical Quarterly 
     Library Subscription....................$30

Your Name ________________________________________  Phone _______________________  Date ______________

Address  ____________________________________________________  E-mail  ________________________________

Please make checks payable to: Cowlitz County Historical Society • 405 Allen Street • Kelso WA 98626

☐ Check enclosed                             ☐ Visa/Mastercard    Visa/MC # ______________________________________

Amount Enclosed $__________       Exp. Date ___________Signature  ________________________________________

Gift Member’s Name __________________________________________________  Phone ____________________  

Address  ________________________________________________________________________________________

When it is time to renew this gift membership, would you like the renewal notice sent to: ☐ Yourself    ☐Your Gift Member
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The perfect idea for birthdays 
or other special gifts

Traveling Trunk 
Programs are 
“Awesome!”
Traveling Trunk season 
is in full swing and both 
students and teachers are loving the museum 
led presentations in their classroom. The trunk 
presentations include Local Native Americans, The 
Oregon Tail, and Building Longview. Museum staff 
use a PowerPoint to provide visual references 
while students engage through crafts, games, 
and passing around items from the education 
collection. “It felt like a full-immersion 
experience and our students rarely ever 
experience this,” said one teacher. “Our students 
love Miss Danielle! They have some GREAT 
questions based on the info she presented.”
 It “Opens our kids’ eyes to new information. 
Makes the kids think outside their very small 
personal bubble!” A fourth grader gave this 
rating on the program: “I like this! It’s neat. On 
a scale of 1 to 10, it’s a 10.” After one second 
grade presentation, a student told his teacher, “I 
loved everything about it! Thanks for having her 
come.” Teachers agree, “My students loved it! 
Highly recommend the program!” Thank you to 
everyone who has volunteered during one of our 
many Kids’ Programs this year!

Membership 
Benefits

Members take pride in the knowledge that 
they are the key to the museum’s 

ongoing mission of collecting, preserving, 
and interpreting our history.

Other membership benefits include:

• Subscription to the Cowlitz Historical Quarterly

• Receive the Society’s Newsletters

• 10% discount on most items 
  in our Museum Store

• 20% discount on custom printed  photos from 
the collection

GIFT MEMBERSHIPS
Giving a membership to the Cowlitz 
County Historical Society often makes the 
perfect gift. Members receive the Historical 
Quarterly throughout the year along with 
the newsletter, which will keep them up to 
date on events. It’s an enriching gift that 
continues all year!  A Gift Membership Order 
Form is included to the right.
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From the Collections, Spring 2017
Busy, busy, busy!  
That has been 
the word for the 
Collections Room 
this last winter and 
spring.  Several 
times our table has 
filled up with new 
acquisitions, and 
we’ve had to keep 
whittling away 
at getting them 
cataloged.  Here are 
a few of the more interesting ones.

At the end of January, three photographs were 
donated showing groups of soldiers.  One of 
the photos was labeled “Battery E, 205th Coast 
Artillery Anti-Aircraft, Kelso, February 13, 1941”.  
After some digging, it was discovered that this 
company was the Washington National Guard unit 
which was raised in Kelso and Cowlitz County 
just prior to World War II.  The Official History of the 
Washington National Guard Volume 6 – Washington 
National Guard in World War II, a book already 
in our collection, even lists a full roster of the 
members of Battery E.  Another exciting thing 
about the photo – it is only the second close view 
of the front of Glide Hall (which the company is 
standing in front of), to be added to our collection.  
The first photo we had of the front, though rather 
small, also gave us a clue as to why the company 
was posing there.  At the time, Kelso’s National 
Guard barracks were in the upstairs of the building 
next door, which today is Behrend’s Body Shop.

Glide Hall was a large dance and community 
hall on the 700 block of South Pacific Avenue in 
Kelso.  It began its life as McDonough Hall in the 
late 1890s and was primarily used for dances and 
basketball games.  In the 1920s, the name was 
changed to Glide Hall.  Around 1940, the Hall 
was converted to a roller skating rink, which the 
sign above the soldiers in the photo is advertising.  
Later, the building fell into disrepair, and it was 
torn down in the early 1960s.

Another exciting addition to our collection is 
four framed lithographic prints from artist and 
naturist Joe Knowles, which we received in early 
April.  Knowles was infamous for his “nature 
man” stunts in the woods of Maine in 1913.  He 
moved to the Long Beach Peninsula in 1917, and 
resided there until he died in 1942.  He was a 
prolific illustrator, and, after the Monticello Hotel 
was built in 1923, Knowles was asked to do a 
series of paintings for the lobby.  His Western-
scene paintings are still there today.  Each of the 
four prints we received were made from etched 
copper plates, in limited series of 100, and likely 
also framed by the artist.

We thank all those who have donated items to 
help preserve our history.  If you have items 
which could help us tell the stories of Cowlitz 
County, please contact us.

Joe Knowles dry point lithographic print from an 
etched copper plate, titled “Ilwaco Fish Wharf”.

Other photo: Battery E of the 205th Coast Artillery Anti Aircraft unit gathered in front of 
Glide Hall on south Pacific Avenue in Kelso, February 13, 1941.
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Join us at the Cabin for the Cowlitz County Fair!
This year’s Cowlitz County Fair theme is “Let’s 
Go Crazy… We’re Celebrating Eighty!” and 
the Museum is doing just that by celebrating 
eighty individuals who touch Cowlitz County 
History. First, we are celebrating forty men 
of the Monticello Conviction. In 1852 these 
men met at H.D. Huntington’s home, present 
day Longview, to petition congress to divide 
Oregon Territory into Oregon and “Columbia” 
Territories. Congress agreed to the petition but 
decided to call the new territory Washington 
instead of Columbia, thus creating our beloved 
state. Secondly, we are celebrating forty 
women honored by the local Soroptimist Club. 
Beginning in the 1960s, ladies of Cowlitz and 
Wahkiakum Counties were honored by the 
Soroptimist Club of Sacajawea as “Women of 
Achievement”. The honored lady, or someone 
acting in her memory, gave a tea cup and 
saucer to the club in commemoration. These 

cups are now a part of the museum’s collection 
and several will be on display during the fair at 
the cabin.

We would love to show you the Bush Family 
log cabin on the northwest corner of the 
fairgrounds during this year’s fair. From 
Wednesday, July 26 to Saturday, July 29 
the cabin will be open daily from 11am to 
7pm. There will be kid’s crafts, historic toys 
including the ever popular stilts, a kid’s 
pie-eating contest on the first day at 1pm, 
and butter churning Thursday morning!  As 
always, we need help staffing the Bush Cabin 
during the course of the Fair so please keep us 
in mind for your summer calendar.  We would 
love to hear from you!  A volunteer orientation 
will be held at the museum July 20 at 10am.  
For more information, please contact Danielle 
Robbins at 360-577-3119.

Last year, the County Commissioners created 
the Cowlitz County Historic Preservation 
Commission. Members of the new commission 
were selected from various districts, and 
Museum curator Bill Watson was chosen to 
be part of the commission as a non-voting, 
ex-officio member, representing the Museum.  
The first meeting was held in December, and 
they continue to be held the first Thursday 
of the month, at 10 a.m., in Conference Room 
B of the County Administration Building in 
Kelso (the May, June, and July meetings will 
be held the second Thursday of the month).

The Cowlitz County Historic Register started 
with four properties already listed on the 
Washington State Register:  the Jim Creek 
Bridge, the Modrow Bridge, the Lewis & 
Clark Bridge, and Lawetlat’la (Mt. St. Helens).  
The Pioneer Hall in Ryderwood was the first 

Cowlitz County Historic Preservation Commission Formed
additon.  Pioneer Hall began as Ryderwood’s 
only doctor’s office and medical station, in 
which capacity it served until the town was 
sold in 1953.  After Ryderwood became a 
retirement community, the building became a 
meeting place for their Women’s Club, among 
others.  The Ryderwood Achievers Club 
renamed the building Pioneer Hall to honor 
all the women that came before them.  The 
building was one of the first buildings built in 
Ryderwood in 1923, and maintains its original 
siding and much of its original exterior look, 
and many original interior features.

Questions about the Cowlitz County Historic 
Preservation Commission can be directed to 
the Commission’s staff secretary, Nick Fazio, 
at the Cowlitz County Department of Building 
and Planning, (360) 577-3052 ext. 6664, or 
fazion@co.cowlitz.wa.us.
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The museum store has many new titles to check 
out just in time for summer. Our current best seller 
is Whistles: The Story of the Longview Fibre 
Company by David Wilma. This book is sure to 
perk the interest of anyone who worked for the 
company and makes a great Father’s day gift. We 
also have Greater Cowlitz County Memories II 
by the Longview Daily News with pictures from the 
1940s, 1950s, and 1960s. If you like to get out and 
explore, a fun, new way to do it is with Hiking 
through History: Washington by Nathan and 
Jeremy Barnes. This book expands on many hiking 
trails in our state by including their history along 
with all the hiking information you’ll need for 
the trip. And if you enjoy a little geology while 
out exploring, check out Living with Thunder: 
Exploring the Geologic Past, Present, and Future 
of the Pacific Northwest by Ellen Morris Bishop. 
This book combines easy to read explanations 
with beautiful photographs to tell the extensive 
geological history of our area. If you prefer 
fishing to hiking, we have Pacific Northwest 
Fishing: The Complete Guide to Lakes, Streams, 
and Saltwater from Moon Publishing. On the 
conservationist side, we have Salmon, People, 

and Place: A Biologist’s Search for Salmon 
Recovery by Jim Lichatowich. We also have books 
representing another great environmental debate 
in our area: forest. On one side, we have The 
Lumberman’s Frontier: Three Centuries of Land 
Use, Society, and Change in America’s Forests by 
Thomas R. Cox. On the other, we have Stewards 
of the Land: Family Forestry for Generations 
to Come by Cheryle Easter, sponsored by the 
Washington Farm Forestry Association. This 
collection of family biographies tells the stories 
of the WFFA’s members and their struggle to 
protect their farms and the renewable crop of our 
forests. Two other biographies of interest are Hop 
King: Ezra Meeker’s Boom Years by Dennis M. 
Larsen and Chance for Glory: The Innovation 
and Triumph of the Washington State 1916 Rose 
Bowl Team by Darin Watkins. Finally, for the train 
lovers out there, and again just in time for Father’s 
Day, we have Orphan Road: The Railroad Comes 
to Seattle, 1853-1911 by Kurt E. Armbruster. In 
addition to these and many other wonderful 
books, we also have a wide selection of children’s 
coloring books, toys, and stories. Stop by anytime 
and see for yourself!

New in the Museum Store


